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Abstract 
We explore how information systems can enable sensemaking of environmental 
information by users, and how this support for sensemaking affects beliefs, actions, and 
outcomes of work practices. In this research-in-progress paper we report on the 
development of our new theory and we outline the research design of a field experiment 
in which we will subject our theory to a first empirical evaluation. Once completed, our 
study will provide implications regarding the design of information systems for 
environmental sensemaking, and substantiate the role that sensemaking plays in belief 
formation, action formation, and outcome assessment of work practices. 
Keywords: Green IS, environmental sustainability, Belief-Action-Outcome framework, 
sensemaking theory, work practices, paper printing, field experiment 
Introduction 
Information systems (IS) are increasingly asked to not only support economic goals but also to promote 
environmentally sustainable behaviors (Elliot 2011; Watson et al. 2010). The advocated role for these 
“Green IS” is that they can enable practices and processes with improved environmental performance 
(Melville 2010). Knowledge about how exactly information systems can carry out this role, however, is 
still nascent, emergent, and incomplete. Some studies have investigated factors that influence 
organizational adoption of Green IS (e.g., Chen et al. 2009; Molla 2008; Thongmak 2012), other scholars 
have developed tools for monitoring greenhouse gas emissions (Hilpert et al. 2011; Wesumperuma et al. 
2011), and others have analyzed how IS can support environmental sustainability transformations at the 
organizational level (e.g., Bengtsson and Ågerfalk 2011; Butler 2011; Seidel et al. 2013). Yet, surprisingly 
few studies operate on the individual level and ask how actual behaviors and decisions of systems users 
can factually be environmentally improved through information systems. We make this move. 
We develop new theory that explains how information systems that support sensemaking (Weick 1995; 
Weick et al. 2005) of environmental information will enable individual users to improve the 
environmental performance of their work practices. Information systems that support environmental 
sensemaking are an important class of information systems in the environmental challenge because this 
challenge is multi-layered and complex. It embraces environmental, societal, and economic factors at the 
least, which typically means that a variety of information from various external and internal sources is 
needed to frame, interpret, and act upon environmental issues as they pertain to decisions, behaviors or 
practices (Butler 2011; Seidel et al. 2013). We explain how this class of systems impacts on users’ belief 
and action formation as they relate to work practices, and how these changes can improve the 
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sustainability of these practices. We are not the first to examine information systems that support 
environmental sensemaking (Seidel et al. 2014a), but we are the first to study the actual impact on users. 
We develop this new theory by drawing on two models that provide necessary assumptions: the Belief-
Action-Outcome (BAO) framework (Melville 2010) to understand how behaviors can be assessed; and 
sensemaking theory (Weick 1995) to inform the requirements of information systems to enable 
environmental sensemaking. In this paper, we describe our theory and also define an operationalized 
research model appropriate to test the theory. We then report on our research-in-progress to examine this 
theory empirically through a field experiment in which we try to improve the environmental performance 
of one seemingly innocuous work practice: paper printing. 
Background 
Belief-Action-Outcome Framework 
To pursue our aim of identifying how IS can impact individual users in modifying their practices and 
decisions such that environmentally improved outcomes accrue, we require a framework that draws 
attention to the formation of behaviors, establishes relevant links from intentions to concrete actions in 
the context of environmental sustainability, and mechanisms that explain outcomes. Melville’s (2010) 
BAO framework provides such a basis. It suggests that behaviors are an outcome of belief and action 
formation on either a macro (organization) and/or a micro level (individual). Our interest at this stage is 
on the micro level only. Belief formation captures how psychic states (beliefs, desires, opportunities, etc.) 
about the natural environment are formed. For instance, individual environmentalism is said to be 
dependent on ecological worldviews, awareness of consequences, and ascription of responsibility (Steg 
2000). Action formation describes how psychic states about the natural environment translate to actions. 
On the micro level, action formation describes what actions are selected and performed by individuals to 
improve environmentalism of behaviors. For instance, individuals may choose to use web portals that 
encourage energy consumption minimization by setting individual goals (Loock et al. 2013), or they may 
choose to delocalize work practices by relying on file sharing and conferencing systems rather than 
physical travel (Seidel et al. 2013). Outcomes describe what the consequences of the actions are, on a 
macro and/or a micro level. Originally, the BAO framework defines outcomes as the functioning of 
organizations (or other social systems). For the purposes of our micro level theory, we define 
environmentally sustainable functioning in terms of work practices (all actions or tasks) enacted by 
individual actors that exhibit a minimal harmful impact on the natural environment. For instance, 
individuals may engage in sales meetings with clients using videoconferencing systems, which is 
environmentally a more sustainable practice than traveling to the client (Seidel et al. 2013). 
Sensemaking 
The BAO framework suggests that environmental outcomes can be improved through information 
systems that act on either belief or action formation. To understand how exactly relevant beliefs and 
actions can be formed, we turn to sensemaking theory (Weick 1995) because the theory allows for an 
understanding of the ambiguity that surrounds work practices. It structures cognitive processes involved 
in sensing, weighing, and synthesizing external stimuli into the formation of beliefs (Tallon and 
Kraemer 2007). The theory states that through sensemaking, circumstances are turned into a situation 
that is comprehended explicitly and that enables to translate beliefs into actions (Weick et al. 2005). 
Environmental sensemaking therefore involves the sensing, weighing, and synthesizing of external stimuli 
in a way that lead to pro-environmental beliefs. Sensemaking can occur at the organizational level as 
suggested by Seidel et al. (2013), but we are interested in particular on sensemaking by individuals: how 
do users of information systems use these to “make sense” about the environmentality of their actions? 
One important element of sensemaking theory is that individuals have initial perceptions and 
understandings about actions (their work practices in our case), i.e., they possess an initial sense, which is 
subject to change based upon the stimuli that the individuals receive (Seligman 2000). It is therefore 
purposeful to understand how the initial sense can be altered, for example, towards a more 
environmentally-friendly orientation. Information systems that provide relevant features can offer such 
stimuli and in turn enable sensemaking. 
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In order to trigger environmental sensemaking, technically any information system that provide relevant 
features or services can be used, e.g., enterprise portal solutions, wiki websites, community platforms, 
social networks, microblogs, newsfeeds, email support, etc. (Recker 2016; Seidel et al. 2013). To focus on 
an initial set of features for examination, we will examine two features of IS that Seidel et al. (2013) 
considered relevant in their case study to make sensemaking possible: features for reflective disclosure 
and information democratization. Reflective disclosure features allow environmental sensemaking 
through the monitoring, analysis, and presentation of environmental indicators (e.g., carbon footprint, 
total energy consumption, and renewable energy consumption). When systems define and diffuse 
environmental key performance indicators for each individual in the organization, individuals can become 
increasingly aware of the impact of their practices, in turn potentially evoking behavioral change. 
Information democratization features enable the access and interaction related to the sensemaking 
process by assisting individuals in actively participating in a sustainability conversation, which may 
induce them to establish sustainable work practices. 
Theory Development 
We start developing our theory by discussing purpose and nature. The purpose of our theory is to explain 
how “green” information systems, that is, those systems that enable sensemaking of environmental 
information, will influence users’ formation of beliefs and actions and in turn improve the environmental 
sustainability of their work practices. The nature of our theory is substantive because it explains how one 
particular kind of IS, information systems that enable sensemaking of environmental information, will 
influence users. As such it is not a general-level theory about “Green IS” such as the one suggested by 
Recker (2016). However, the substantive nature allows us to explain in detail how specific micro-level 
mechanisms operate, which in turn yields a basis for the theorization of other kinds of systems that may 
be considered green because they improve the environmental performance of behaviors and actions. Our 
theory is also individual-level in nature, because it pertains only to actions of individual agents. In an 
organization setting, agents and their actions are interwoven in complex networks of routines (Pentland et 
al. 2012; Spee et al. 2016); and likewise environmental beliefs can be formed both on individual and 
organizational levels and influence actions on both levels (Seidel et al. 2013). Still, there is a rationale in 
first understanding of beliefs and actions lead to outcomes on one level (micro) before engaging in more 
complex cross-level theorizing (Goodman 2000). 
 
Figure 1. Conceptual Model 
 
Our view of the theory is shown in Figure 1. The main premise of our model is that IS that support 
environmental sensemaking enable belief formation in that they help creating a positive attitude for 
environmentally sustainable work practices. These formed beliefs, in turn, lead to action formation in the 
sense that users will start selecting environmentally sustainable work practices and perform their work 
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practices in more environmentally sustainable ways. These two formed actions manifest in the set of work 
practices being assessed as being environmentally improved. In our model, Green IS features refer to 
those features of any information system that enable individual users’ environmental sensemaking. This 
means that IS features such as portal solutions or social networks that assist sensing, weighing, and 
synthesizing of external stimuli can trigger sensemaking and change users’ attitudes for a better 
environmental performance. The altered attitude can get users to select and perform work practices more 
sustainably, given that they evaluate the outcomes of their sustainable behaviors as positive. Eventually, 
the environmental sustainability of work practices will be improved due to the sustainable use of 
resources such as energy, materials, land, and water. Based on these lines of logic, we build on the BAO 
framework in which belief formation translates to action formation, which leads to environmental 
outcomes that result from the use of Green IS features. 
Operationalization of the Theory 
Our theory operates at an abstract, conceptual level. To illustrate how our theory can relate to empirical 
matters (and thus allows for evaluation of its predictions), we now describe how operationalized 
propositions can be derived from our theory. Because different research models can be derived from an 
abstract theory (Ostrom 2005), we need to make choices about (a) the phenomenon in particular that is 
being examined (i.e., the specific work practices), and (b) the ways in which each concept will be 
instantiated into measureable entities (in our case in particular the specific features with which 
information systems might provide environmental sensemaking).1 
Our choice of phenomenon was the work practice of paper printing. We chose printing because a 
sustainable behavior change in paper printing entails several benefits for the environment. For example, 
the paper industry in the United States, which is the second largest paper industry in the world, is the 
largest user per ton of product of industrial process water and accounts for around 40 percent of the 
industrial wood harvest, 34 percent of the municipal solid waste, and 9 percent of total manufacturing 
CO2 emissions (Environmental Paper Network 2007). A second reason is that the work practice of paper 
printing describes an IS-enabled practice: it is steered and controlled by software that manages 
configuration settings of printers such as duplex printing, color printing, multiple pages to a side printing, 
and so forth. This allows not only easy access to data but also the possibility to study behavioral changes 
in work practices by examining which of the multiple printing options users select and how 
environmentally beneficial these selections are. A third reason for our choice was that paper printing is 
one of the few tangible outputs in non-production industries such as knowledge-intensive work, 
consultancy, and software development, and thus forms a practice that a) is widespread in virtually all 
organizations and b) often one of the key contributors to the carbon footprint in the absence of physical 
production processes (Seidel et al. 2013). 
Our choice of IS features for sensemaking were those that enable reflective disclosure and information 
democratization. We focused on these two components of sensemaking because they are, to date and to 
the best of our knowledge, the only reported components empirically linked to information systems 
features in the Green IS literature (Seidel et al. 2013) and because there is support from other studies that 
these components indeed relate to sensemaking (e.g., Schultz et al. 2007; Tallon and Kraemer 2007; 
Weick 1995; Weick et al. 2005). Therefore, we regard IS for reflective disclosure and information 
democratization as substantive, illustrative indicators of functionality offered by a class of IS that supports 
environmental sensemaking, without claiming exhaustiveness or necessarily dominance of these 
particular features. While reflective disclosure refers to creating transparency and individual awareness 
about environmental targets and progress indicators (and thus relates to Weick’s (1995) notions of 
sensing and weighing), information democratization describes the interaction of users with sustainability-
related information in forms of dialogue, which therefore describes synthesis (Weick 1995). 
                                                             
1 We note that the operationalization choices are bound to one study context at a time. In general, the 
theory should hold for a variety of work practices and a variety of features; however, empirically this 
aspect of the theory is best explored programmatically through a series of studies. 
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With these choices made, Figure 2 shows our research model. We first discuss its constructs by category 
(belief formation, action formation, outcome assessment) and then explain its logic by discussing the 
propositions it contains. 
 
Figure 2. Research Model 
 
With regard to belief formation, sensemaking helps individuals to understand the environmental 
impact of their work practices; in our case: paper printing. We operationalize sensemaking as the process 
of sensing, weighing, and synthesizing environmental stimuli. This allows measuring individuals’ 
perceptions of sustainable behaviors and their consequences on the natural environment. Our theory 
argues that this sensemaking process can be enabled by IS through, first, reflective disclosure features, 
which “enable seeking information about current work practice beliefs, actions, and outcomes, and enable 
imagination, articulation, and assessment of alternative actions and outcomes based on environmental 
sustainability considerations” (Seidel et al. 2013, p. 1282), and second, information democratization 
features, which “enable diffusion and network cultivation of information as well as opportunities to 
participate in and influence the decisions made as part of the initiative” (ibid.). An outcome of 
sensemaking of the environmental impact of work practices is a change in attitude, i.e., the “salient beliefs 
regarding the consequences of performing the behavior” (Ajzen and Fishbein 2008, p. 2224). Attitude 
about environmental work practices is thus the extent to which an individual evaluates a specific 
behavior that is environmentally beneficial, and as such it is the outcome of the belief formation process 
and will determine action formation. This is because attitude is an immediate antecedent of behavioral 
intention (Fishbein and Ajzen 1975). 
We operationalize action formation through two constructs: behavioral intentions and actual 
behaviors. Behavioral intentions capture the “formation” element of action formation and can be used to 
measure whether and how much individuals choose to select an environmentally sustainable practice. In 
our setting, for example, behavioral intentions capture an individual’s willingness to use a printer in a 
particular (more or less sustainable) manner. The second component, “behavior”, then captures the 
resulting action, that is, the actual use of printers, for example, in terms of black and white, duplex 
printing over colored single-side printing.  
Outcome assessment, finally, is operationalized as the differences in the environmental measurement 
of the chosen work practice, paper printing, through a comparison as a state before and after 
environmental sensemaking enabled through Green IS occurred. This allows capturing not only the 
volume of paper printing (i.e., consumption of paper as a resource) but also the extent to which this 
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practice has been changed to a more environmentally friendly practice (e.g., same amount of printing, but 
less use of color printing and more use of duplex printing). 
Having defined the constructs in our research model, we now examine the propositions that link them. 
The propositions essentially draw from two lines of logic: one derived from the logic in the BAO 
framework that outcomes are consequences from actions formed based on beliefs (from left to right in 
Figure 2); and the second from the temporal sequence through which sensemaking occurs, i.e., a 
comparison of states before and after sensemaking (from top to bottom in Figure 2). Our first proposition 
refers to the triggering effects of reflective disclosure and information democratization features provided 
by information systems. We expect that disclosing the outcomes of printing will help employees reflect on 
their paper printing behavior, in particular by providing comparative information about their paper 
consumption in environmental terms over time and in relation to others. These disclosures will enable 
them to reflect on past actions and consider behavioral changes in light of the impact of individual actions 
(e.g., how much trees, greenhouse gases, and energy can be saved by reducing paper printing); in other 
words, the environmentality of their actions will be made sense of. Information democratization features 
will trigger a similar yet distinct cognitive engagement with actions and their footprint. The possibility to 
discuss, share and learn from others’ behaviors and outcomes can trigger a change in attitude, view and 
also allows identifying new action opportunities and behavioral change possibilities. Therefore, reflective 
disclosure features enable sensing and weighing of environmental stimuli, and information 
democratization features enable synthesizing the different stimuli through interaction and dialogue. 
These effects will be positive yet distinct. Moreover, both will be amplified if systems provide both 
features. These two features and their effects can therefore also interact in that systems that provide both 
features. Seidel et al. (2013) explain that reflective disclosure depends on the action possibilities provided 
by information democratization in order to be effective, and at the same time, information 
democratization depends on the basis of information acquisition provided through IS features of reflective 
disclosure. We state: 
P1: Sensemaking will be positively influenced by information systems that provide features for (a) 
reflective disclosure and (b) information democratization; and (c) there will be an interaction effect in 
that systems that provide both reflective disclosure and information democratization, which will 
influence sensemaking even more positively. 
Since we are interested in analyzing whether through the enablement of sensemaking individuals choose 
to perform greener work practices (here: printing), our propositions about action formation and outcome 
assessment need to be assessed at two points in time: before implementing IS features for sensemaking 
(t0) and after their implementation and sustained use (t1). We propose that sensemaking will first have an 
impact on attitude (from pre-attitude to post-attitude) toward the targeted behavior, i.e., sustainable 
printing, then lead to changed intentions and changed behaviors. In other words, sensemaking as enabled 
through information systems will lead to a change of attitudes, intentions, and behaviors, which in turn 
will lead to a reduction of paper consumption. Hence, we present the following propositions: 
P2: Sensemaking will lead to an increasingly positive attitude about performing environmentally 
sustainable work practices. 
P3: Altered attitude will lead to an increasingly positive intention to perform environmentally 
sustainable work practices.  
P4: Altered intentions to perform environmentally sustainable work practices will lead to an 
increasingly sustainable work practice of paper printing. 
P5: An increasingly sustainable work practice of paper printing will lead to a reduction of paper 
consumption. 
Our model also acknowledges several control variables that may influence the move from beliefs to 
actions and outcomes. Our discussion of these is necessarily brief. Previous literature suggests that in 
workplace settings, the constructs of perceived usefulness, ease of use, and compatibility are important 
determinants of the intention to perform behaviors (Davis 1989; Taylor and Todd 1995). We also expect 
that social norms to use printers sustainably, experience with IT in general, and experience specifically 
with the sustainable use of printers (i.e., black and white, duplex printing) will influence individual users.  
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Testing the Theory: Research-in-Progress 
Research Design 
To conduct an initial test of our theory, we are designing a field experiment. Since we intend to measure 
individuals’ behaviors at the workplace regarding paper printing, a field experiment provides the 
opportunity to conduct our study under real-life conditions. Although laboratory experiments allow more 
precision and control, field experiments achieve a balance between control and naturalism by studying 
individuals’ natural behavioral responses (Whitley and Kite 2013). This will allow us to study both the 
formation of sensemaking through IS and its actual consequences on sustainable practicing. We will 
achieve this by manipulating the presence and absence of IS features for sensemaking, i.e., reflective 
disclosure and information democratization at the workplace whilst we measure paper printing, attitudes 
and intentions both before and after these features are made available. For this reason, we will use a 2 
(with/without reflective disclosure) × 2 (with/without information democratization) between-subject, 
full-factorial experimental design with pre- and post-tests. This will allow us to test main effects of both 
features and also interaction effects, because through a full-factorial design we can measure the features 
separately as well as in a combined instance. In sum, our research design is to execute an initial test of the 
logic of our theory in one substantive setting. The evaluation of the logic across different features and 
different work practices is part of a larger research program, depending on the outcomes of the first test. 
Treatment 
Our treatment concerns the provision of two types of Green IS features to different groups such that one 
group does not have any feature available, two groups have one feature each available and one group has 
access to both features. To operationalize reflective disclosure, we will design an email-based 
newsletter system that allows participating subjects to access and review environmental indicators in 
relation to their work practices of paper printing. For example, the system will provide participants with a 
comparison of their achieved ratio of black and white, duplex printing to colored single-side printing and 
their corresponding paper consumption, all in comparison to other participants and an ideal state, which 
may affect the awareness of the work practice. To avoid rebound effects (Schultz et al. 2007), we will 
design the disclosure features such that each participant receives their own data in comparison to 
previous times and a hypothetical ideal state, and those that are relatively worse in their environmental 
performance will receive a comparison to aggregate data (e.g., the group’s average). Email newsletters are 
appropriate system designs to provide reflective disclosure features for several reasons: they enable 
employees seeking information about their current work practice of paper printing. They also enable 
imagination and articulation by providing several indicators such as manufacturing trees, greenhouse 
gases, and energy used to produce paper as environmental indicators, and costs in dollars for the printed 
pages as an economic indicator. They also enable assessment by allowing employees comparing their 
paper printing behaviors to other benchmarks. Alternative actions and outcomes based on environmental 
sustainability considerations are presented in the email newsletter by disclosing participants’ colored, 
black and white, single-side, and duplex printing, and by asking them to choose black and white, duplex 
printing over colored single-side printing in order to use printers more environmentally sustainable. 
To operationalize information democratization, we will design a social networking platform in order 
to allow participants the possibility of dialogue which will facilitate individuals to reconsider their work 
practice behavior and induce a change of environmental sustainability beliefs. Specifically, we will use an 
enterprise social networking service that is widespread within the organization of choice and implement a 
new topical group. A social networking platform is an appropriate system design to provide information 
democratization features for several reasons: it enables diffusion and network cultivation of information 
by allowing users to connect with others and to participate and socialize in discussions. For example, 
participants may have questions regarding the sense and purpose of the sustainability of the work 
practice, or technical queries considering, e.g., duplex printing, or they may want to get involved in 
discussion with other participants and give suggestions to improve practices to reduce paper 
consumption. It also enables participatory decision-making by allowing participants to give feedback on 
our study itself and enable them to help form our environmental sustainability initiative to reduce paper 
consumption in order to provide opportunities to participate in and influence the decisions made as part 
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of the initiative. These features make social networking platforms an effective manipulation for 
information democratization. 
Finally, both the email-based newsletter system and the social networking platform are also characterized 
by high accessibility to users, which make them effective and ecologically valid manipulations. Still, 
reflective disclosure and information democratization features can also be implemented in different ways. 
For example, a reflective disclosure feature can also be implemented as a dialog window on the printer 
that would show a count of how many pages have been printed so far, how many in color, duplex, etc. – 
for the participant and comparatively to the peers. Regarding information democratization, a live 
feedback system could also be an appropriate choice to engage participants in a sustainability 
conversation. However, such systems like a dialog window and a live feedback system are both technically 
and regulatively more restrictive to implement into an organization, which would impede our field 
experiment design. Therefore, we decided to utilize an email-based newsletter system and a social 
networking platform in our study due to a high practicability, an easy implementation, and an adequate 
applicability for feedback and interaction about participants’ paper printing behaviors. To gauge the 
effectiveness of our treatment, we will draw the attention of the participants by pointing out in a separate 
email that it is vital for our study to read the email newsletters and use the social network. We will 
measure engagement of users with the implemented IS features in two ways: first, we will measure the 
frequency of the usage of the IS features, i.e., how often they read the emails and how often they use the 
social network, and second, the retention of the content, i.e., what they remember from the emails (e.g., 
regarding specific performance indicators) and from the social network (e.g., regarding posts they read, 
commented on, or started by themselves). These measures will serve as manipulation checks in order to 
examine the effectiveness of the treatments. We are aware that we cannot fully assure that participants 
read the emails and use the social network, but we will encourage participants to do so with support from 
the printing services and sustainability teams of the organization in focus. We expect that participants’ 
motivation to use our treatments will increase when relevant teams are involved in the study. 
Measurement 
To measure outcome assessment, participants’ paper printing behaviors will be tracked with a print 
management tool that allows monitoring paper printing practices. We will track data for about four weeks 
to mitigate bias from potential short-term disturbances in printing. We will track paper printing behaviors 
before and after implementing the IS features for sensemaking. The other constructs in our research 
model for belief and action formation are latent and will be measured using reflective multiple-item 
scales, drawn from pre-validated measures where possible. Intention will be measured using the three-
item scale from Venkatesh et al. (2008) who originally used the scale to measure system use intention. We 
adapt the scale to fit work practice completion. Belief formation will be measured, first, with item scales 
for attitude adapted from Bhattacherjee and Premkumar (2004), and second, with item scales for 
sensemaking adapted from a study by McCarty and Shrum (1994). Their items will be adapted to our 
paper printing context to measure individuals’ perception regarding how paper reduction results in land 
savings (less municipal solid wastes), pollution reduction (less manufacturing CO2 emissions), and 
natural resources savings (industrial process water and industrial wood harvest). 
For control checks, we will measure perceived usefulness and ease of use with four items each, adapted 
from Venkatesh and Davis (2000). Perceived compatibility will be measured using the three-item scale 
used by Taylor and Todd (1995) that captures the fit between individuals’ work style and the system use in 
organizations. With regard to social norms, we will adapt item scales from Lam and Schaubroeck (2000) 
in order to measure employees’ beliefs about expectations of social referents with regard to paper 
printing. This will allow us to evaluate cultural norms regarding printing culture in the organization. IT 
experience and sustainable use experience will be measured by requesting participants’ experience with 
IT in general and their experience with the specific sustainable use of printers (i.e., black and white, 
duplex printing). 
Procedures and Participants 
We plan to conduct our field experiment in an organization, in which employees are able to freely use 
printers at their own leisure and where the printers allow black and white, duplex printing as well as 
colored single-side printing. This condition is important in order for participants to freely choose between 
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these printing options, which will guarantee sufficient within-subject variation both before and after 
treatment. We proceed as follows: First, we will collect data concerning participants’ attitudes and 
intentions toward choosing black and white, duplex printing over colored single-side printing at time t0 
(before implementing sensemaking features). Second, the IS features for sensemaking will be made 
available to participants: the email newsletters will only be sent to the reflective disclosure group, the 
social networking platform will only be provided for the information democratization group, and both 
features will be implemented in the combined group. Third, after tracking participants’ paper printing 
behaviors, we will send a second survey to the participants in order to collect data about sensemaking 
beliefs as well as attitude and intention at time t1 (after implementing sensemaking features). This survey 
will also include manipulation checks in order to control for the different groups not using the wrong 
system or not using the relevant system substantially enough. 
Participant selection will involve screening employees for frequency and volume of printing. In the field 
experiment, we will include employees who use printers both frequently and rarely as part of their work. 
Since individuals who worry about environmental issues tend to engage in sustainable behaviors (Laroche 
et al. 2001), we plan to stratify participants based on their general environmental consciousness. We do so 
by including measures on environmental consciousness (e.g., do you think that there is a need to reduce 
paper consumption per se due to the impact on the natural environment?). A comparison of 
environmentally conscious and unconscious participants will allow analyzing whether environmentally 
unconscious individuals are resistant against environmental sensemaking features. Further, to avoid 
positive selection bias, we will also identify employees with minimal (if any) printer use and collect data 
on relevant theory constructs such as attitude, intention and environmental consciousness.  
Expected Contributions, Limitations and Outlook 
We are currently finalizing our field experiment design and hope to report initial empirical results at the 
conference. These results will provide first insights about how information systems for sensemaking 
influence users to improve their work practices environmentally. Our results will also inform the 
codependence between reflective disclosure and information democratization as sensemaking 
mechanisms (Seidel et al. 2013), in turn extending the current literature on these notions (Schultz et al. 
2007; Tallon and Kraemer 2007; Weick et al. 2005). Our research will also inform IT managers about 
relevant information systems features for sensemaking, which can be of value to sustainability initiatives.  
For the initial test of our theory, we focus on one work practice, paper printing. Our plan for the ongoing 
program of research is to consider additional work practices, such as business travels. According to the 
case study by Seidel et al. (2014b), 65 percent of greenhouse gas emissions were produced through 
business flights. Thus, physical work travel is also a relevant field for sustainable behaviors and 
environmental sensemaking, and also one that could be improved through IS (e.g., by using video 
conferencing solutions instead of travel). Also, such practices are subject to different environmental 
impacts (e.g., reduce energy, not paper consumption) and thus the mechanisms for improvement might 
be different. This may mean information systems with different features are needed to trigger 
sensemaking. In the long term, we also plan to investigate the consumption of other nonrenewable, 
harmful, or environmentally undesirable resources, and we plan to examine other IS-enabled work 
practices, such as file sharing, video conferencing, phone conferencing, and instant messaging. 
Another limitation is that we focused reflective disclosure and information democratization as key 
sensemaking mechanisms. There are other sensemaking features (see, e.g., the seven properties of 
sensemaking in Weick 1995), which might provide further insights into our theory building. Empirically, 
we will commence our field experiment within one organization, which limits generalizability at this 
stage; however, it is a suitable setting for an initial evaluation of the theory. Finally, participant selection 
for a study on environmental sustainability may lead to self-selection among the experimental subjects 
(Kankanhalli et al. 2005). Respondents who are more concerned about environmental sustainability 
might also be those who are more likely to participate in our study. We will also collect data about 
employees with minimal (or no) printing behaviors to mitigate this bias. 
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